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assumed to be present as hydroxyl ion inasmuch as DTA and TGA
resultsindicateonly a singlelossof a constituentat approximately 785" C.
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COEXISTINGALBITE AND OLIGOCLASE
IN SOME
SCHISTSFROM NEW ZEALAND
B. W. Ev,q.Ns,Department af Geologyand,Geophysis,IJniaersity of
Colifornia, Berkeley.
INrnonucrroN
A question of considerableconcern to many petrographersusing the
universal stage for the determination of plagioclase compositions is the
extent to which the scatter of stereo-measurements
may be attributed
to real variations of conroosition within the rock slice. Since the newly
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introduced electron probe microanalyzer ofiers an excellent chance of
successfullyanswering this question, a combined U-stage-microprobe
investigation was initiated. The sodic plagioclase of the low grade
regional metamorphic rocks were selectedfor study, principaily because
of the characteristic freedom from zoning, but also in view of their
importance in metamorphism,both in connectionwith faciesdefinitions
and with the low temperature phase relations of the sodic plagioclases.
The data so far accumulated, whilst not providing any final conclusions
on the above problem, are regarded as sufficientlv important to bring to
the notice of metamorphic petrographers.
MerBnr.q.rsANDMDTHoDS
All but two of the specimensexamined were kindly lent by Dr. B.
Mason, and the assignmentto metamorphic zonesis due to him (Mason,
1962). The U-stage determinationswere carried out by ProfessorF. J.
Turner and the microprobe anaiysesby the author. The data obtained
are set down in Table 1. Columns 1,2 and 3 preservethe chronological
sequenceof the measurements.The results were not sharedbetween the
two investigatorsuntil columns I and 2 had been completed. Column 3
gives the results of a re-examinationof some of the rocks with the universal stage in the light of the microprobe resultsunder 2.
The plutonic plagioclasecurves of Slemmons(1962) were used in the
universal stage determinations. Use was made principally of the twin
axis curves for albite and pericline twins, the angle of the rhombic section, and the optic axial angle. The error quoted is an estimate basedon
the spreadof points on the determinative charts.
An ARL electron probe microanalyzer was used to determine Ca and
K simultaneously,with an accuracy estimated to be within+3/6. Expressed in terms of An/6 this is sufficient to provide extremely precise
figuresin the low anorthite region: as good as*An6.66in the Anr region
and*Ans.5 in the Anzo-aoregion. An analyzed plagioclasecontaining
6.9/6 Ca (Ana6)supplied by Dr. K. Fredriksson of La Jolla and an
analyzedadularia containing 13.67aK servedas standards.Corrections
for background were made throughout, whereas those for dead time,
absorption and fluorescenceof potassium Ka by CaKa radiation were
sufficiently small to be neglected. The analyzed volumes were in all cases
approximately 5 microns in diameter. Grain edges were sampled as
frequently as grain centers to prevent bias of results by failure to take
zoning into account.
Drscussrox oF RESULTS
Comparison of the universal stage and microprobe results in terms of
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An/6 vahrcsis regarded as satisfactory. The only large disagreementwas
obtained from a rock (sp. 793) whose plagioclaseextendedover a wide
range of composition (seebelow).
Of rather more significance is the detection by the microprobe of a
duality in composition of the plagioclasesin three of the rocks examined
(seetable, specimens766,767,773). Although the universal stage measurements were executed with extreme care by an investigator of considerable experience,this duality was overlooked in all three specimens.
In two casesoligoclasewas missed and in one case an albite. In the
Iater U-stage work (column 3) the two plagioclase compositions were
specifically looked for and found to be present. Evidently there is a
tendency in microscope work for small quantities of clear untwinned
oligoclasein rocks possessing
abundant albite to be mistaken for quartz.
Similarly, small amounts of albite in rocks containing abundant microscopically obvious oligoclase can quite clearly be overlooked and regarded as untwinned microcline or, where not in contact with qtartz to
provide a Becke line distinction, as oligoclase.The amounts of oligoclase
in specimens766 and 767 are actually small relative to the albite, and
specimen 773 contains in fact both untwinned microcline and quattz.
One can, of course,only surmise the extent to which similar omissions
may have been made by petrographers in the past. In view of the
importance of accurate quantitative data on the plagioclases of low
grade metamorphic rocks, it seemsnecessaryto stress the amount of
care that should be exercisedduring the determinations,and the desirability of checking every slice for the possible coexistenceof two plagioclases,even though the time and labor necessaryto do this be considerable. Any empirical approach to the significanceof the peristerite break
in low temperature metamorphic reactions, for example, will require the
accumulation of a large amount of highly reliable data.
The comparative work has shown that where there exists a real variation in composition from grain to grain (which, except for the albite
schists, appears to be almost invariably the case) a serious sampling
bias may be introduced into the U-stage results. Sampling is biased by
the preferential selection of grains for measurement, those usually
favored being:
(a) twinned grains as opposed to untwinned grains or grains whose twinning is invisible
(e.g., albite twins at Anrs), (b) grains of low refractive index set in quartz, (c) large grains
as opposed to small, and (d) fresh grains as opposed to cloudy.

Selectionof twins, (a), tends to bias the final mean toward higher values
oI An/6, e.g., specimen 793 where a U-stage mean of An28compares
with a microprobe mean of Anzr. Specimens766 and 767 afford extreme
examplesof case (b); porphyroblastsof Anrain specimen767 were overlooked becausethey were embedded in micaceouslayers. Effect (c) was
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also operative in the caseof specimen766, since the mean dimension of
oligoclaseis much less than albite in 766. Effect (d) may be expected to
give rise to low An/e values.
The unexpectedly high degree of purity of the albites was revealed
only by microprobe analysis. The maximum composition range for
albite in eight schistsranging from the chlorite to the oligoclasezonesis
An6.s to An2.s.The compositionsmore anorthitic than ca. ArIr.o w€r€
all obtained from the crystal margins, so that the bulk of the grains are
below An1.6;indeed,the meansand modesof all eight rocks fall between
Ans.65and Ano.sr.Epidote, together in some instanceswith other Camineralssuchas calciteor amphibole,occursin all the albite parageneses.
The albites of the alpine veins (Weibel, 1958) are clearly not unique in
their exceptional freedom from anorthite and orthoclase solid solution.
Thus, although no broad generalizations can be advanced on the basis
of only eight albite analyses, one suspects that further accurate determinations may well reveal that the real range of albite compositions in
green-schistfacies rocks in many regions is much more restricted than
hitherto believed (e.g., Ans-7,Turner and Verhoogen,1960,p. 533). If,
as seemslikely, plagioclase compositions in low temperature rocks are
controlled by the so-calledperisterite solvus (Christie, 1959; Rutland,
1961;Noble,1962), the above measurementssuggestthat the solvus is
at An11111
at the temperaturesand pressuresof greenschistfaciesmetamorphism. This figure agrees particularly well with Brown's (1960)
estimate of the composition of the albite phase in peristerites (Ans-1)
and his observation of unmixing in plagioclasesas poor in anorthite as
Anz.
The coexisting albites and oligoclasesof the New Zealand schists occur
side by side as separate grains. In specimen 766 and to a lesser extent
in767 therc is a distinct tendencyfor oligoclaseto occur as thin irregular
strips along albite grain boundaries. There are no twin or lamellar relationships between the minerals, nor is there any gradation in composition. The minerals are separatedby plainly visible Becke lines. There are
no embaymentsof the one against the other nor any other of the textural
characters customarily interpreted as indicative of replacement, aIthough replacement of albite by oligoclase must neverthelessremain a
possibility. Electron beam scanningphotographsof CaKa radiation and
back-scattered electrons from specimen 766 illustrate the relationships
(Figs. 1 and 2).
At present sufficient evidence is not available to resolve the problem
of the origin of these two-plagioclaserocks, but the following are possible
explanations: (1) polymetamorphism, (2) unmixing of homogeneous
sodic oligoclase, (3) equilibrium crystallization of independent crystals
of albite and oligoclase, controlled by the peristerite solvus. Support
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for the second possibility in the form of textures analogous to those of
perthites is completely lacking. The coexistencein equilibrium of albite,
oligoclase,and epidote is not precludedby the PhaseRule, although the
data of metamorphic petrography indicate that it is unlikelv. Conceivably of real significanceis a comparisonof the Or contentsof the coexisting plagioclases;Or is twice as high in the oligoclasesas in the albites
in all three two-plagioclaserocks (see Table). On the basis of known
solid solution relationships,albite in equilibrium with oligoclaseshould
surely contain the greater Or. Thus, in the present case,the oligoclase
may have formed at distinctly higher temperatures than the albite. It
is intended to explore the validity of this criterion by determining where
possiblethe Or contents of the unmixed componentsof peristeriteswith
the microprobe.
Microprobe analyses of plagioclases in schists from Iocalities other
than in New Zealandhave not as yet beenconductedin this department.
Thus, it is not known to what extent these rocks may be unique. If
the coexistingalbites
and oligoclases
wereproducedbypolymetamorphism
(and this does not fule out control by the peristerite solvus), twoplagioclaseschistsrnay well be far from uncommon. It is hoped that this
note will stimuiate interest in this problem, and that more abundant and
more careful measurementswill henceforth be made, with the possibility of dual compositionsbeing borne in mind.
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